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A great amount of w. B. Yeats's writing·attests to his 
fascination with the preternatural. Indeed, it seems that Yeats 
felt the sacred experience to be somehow central in the living of 
a full life. Further, in his essay 11The Celtic Element in Liter­
ature," he proposed that all great literature arises out of the 
passion which flows from the sacred experience. Yeats thought 
that drama as well as poetry, then, must plumb this core of life. 
And in his essay "The Tragic Theatre" he declared that great 
tragedy deals with feelings and experiences which are universal 
and timeless and which break down "the dykes that separate man 
from man. " Throwing the audience and actors into the Anima Mundi, 
his plays were to be vehicles for the sacred experience. 
If one grants that Yeats attempted to "touch,. the sacred 
through his plays, he next might wonder whether this "religiosity" 
can be evaluated or measured in some objective manner. Do the 
plays, for example, really present a "sacred" experience, and, 
if so, in what ways are they "sacred"? Mircea Eliade1s book, � 
Sacred and the Profane, in defining three concepts which were 
attendant to primitive sacred experience: sacred space, sacred 
time, and myth, offers itself as a possible tool for effectively 
measuring Yeats's literary religiosity. 
The first chapter of this thesis, then, attempts to 
surrunarize Eliade's findings on primitive religious experience, 
especially those regarding sacred space, sacred time, and myth. 
The next two chapters treat two of Yeats's essays which are 
releva.."lt to this query: "The Celtic Element in Literature" and 
2. 
"The Tragic Theatre." These essays give the reader Yeats's views 
on the primitive religious experience and on the "religious" ex­
perience which he tried to construct into his plays. 
With these theories in mind, the thesis then turns to two 
plays representative of Yeats's dramatic art: "At the Hawk's Well" 
and "Purgatory." It finds that the plays, measured with Eliade's 
criteria, do contain trappings of the sacred. The well, for in­
stance, in "At the Hawk's Well" seems to have some of the character­
istics and functions of primitive sacred poles or other sacred 
spots. And the characters in "Purgatory" seem to come into contact 
with a type of sacred time in the recurrent appearances of the 
spirit of the Old Man's mother. Both plays, too, seem to be 
written in a mythical style. 
When the thesis turns to the content or "message" of Yeats's 
myths, however, a paradox emerges. While Yeats could hold that 
all great literature is nourished by the sacred passions, he could 
not advocate the sacred experience to the common man. According 
to Yeats, the quest for the sacred was f or only the hero. For the 
common man Yeats advocates humanistic values, those values f ound 
in the "foul rag-and-bone shop of the heart," and a mundane style 
of life. This is why the sacred experience is neither gracious 
nor salutary f or the characters in the plays; they experience a 
"troubled ecstasy." 
It is in this matter that Yeats departs from traditional 
religious convictions, for, if Eliade is trusted as an authority, 
the sacred has always been the source of Being, stability, and 
order for the common man. 
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In troduc t ion 
w. B. Yeats once asked an old man from county S l ig o& 
" Have you ever s een a f ai ry or such like? " The man retorted & 
" Arnn ' t  I annoyed wi th them'l " 1 S im i l arly , one suspec ts tha t  
i f  a pers on who had jus t experi enced " At the H awk ' s Wel l "  
or " Purgat ory "  were t o  ask Yeats i f  he b e l i eved in the 
mys t i c al experience , the grea t poet would rep ly & 11Haven ' t  
you jus t been immersed in one? " Indeed , i t  s eems that no 
one w�o has s een any o f  Yeats ' s  p l ays could f a i l  to be im­
pres s ed wi th the eeri e , " o ther-worldly " f ee l ings whi ch they 
evoke . A per formance o f  " At the Hawk ' s Wel li" f or examp l e , 
c onjures up in the mind o f  the b eholder images of pagan 
ri tual s , heroi c  ini tiati on ri tes , and vague , uns e t t l ing 
dreams whi ch seemed f orgo t ten l ong ago . There i s  evidence 
in the p l ay o f  the use o f  myth and rel i g i ous symb o l i sm , a 
s trange fee l ing o f  being " out-of- time" and in ano ther l and . 
And one leaves the thea ter c onvinced that Yeats was being 
c ons i s ten t when he wro te Dorothy We l l es ley that " the p as s i on 
o f  the ver s e  comes from the f ac t  that the s p eakers are 
ho ld ing down vi o lence or madnes s - - ' down Hys teri a  pas s i o . ' " 2 
1w. B. Yeats, Ed i tor ' s In troduc tion , Fairy and Folk 
Tales of Ireland (Gerrards Cros s & Colin Smy the Limi ted , 
1975), P• 3. 
2d. B. Yeats , L e t t ers on Poetry f rom �oJ. B. Yeats to 
Dorothy \�ellesley (New York: Uxford Univers i ty Pres s ,  1940), 
P• 94. 
2. 
From b i ographical data we know tha t  Yea ts was in ter-
es ted in con temporary theo s ophical doc trines and prac tices . 
We al s o  know tha t he , Lady Gregory , and o thers garnered old 
Iri sh f o lkl ore and myths . 3 But one wonders , desp i te a l l  
thi s  in teres t i n  the pre ternatural ,  how c l o s e ly do Yea t s ' s  
p l ays reproduce the primi tive rel i g i ous exp eri ence-- or d o  
they at al l? Is i t  pos s ible to measure the "re l igi o s i ty "  of 
Yea ts ' s  work us ing s ome outs ide , " objec t ive " cri teri a? These 
ques tions are temp ting ones indeed and are the very ques tions 
to wh i ch thi s  e s s ay wi l l  b e  addre s s ed .  
Two di f feren t ways tha t one c ould approach an in-
ves t iga t i on of the s acred in Yeats sugges t themselves im­
medi a tely . F i rs t ,  from Yeats ' s  pros e wri tings on the thea ter , 
espec i ally " The Tragic Theatre , " i t  i s  c lear ·tha t  he was 
s triving to involve the audi ence and ac tors in s ome c ommon 
pre ternatural adven ture . In that e s s ay Yeats talked about 
" breaking o f  the dykes " whi ch s ep arate individual s . 4 He 
wan ted to have the audi ence thems elves thrown into the vas t 
realms o f  the Anima Mundi .  To d o  thi s , Yeats adop ted a 
s el f - c on s c i ous ly mythical s tyle o f  wri ting . He als o  direc ted 
that hi s plays be performed in a very ri tual i s t i c  manner . 
But how c l o s e  did he come to recovering the primi tive 
3For Yea t s ' s  in troduc tion to Mad&ne B l avatsky and hi s 
subs equent ini tiation in to the Order of the G o lden Dawn s ee 
Jos eph Hone, W. B. Yea ts & 1865-1939 (New York s The Macm i l l an  
Co�, 1943 ) , PP• 73 - 77. For Yeat s ' s  work with Lady Gregory 
on Iri sh myth and f olkl ore see Hone, PP• 148 - 150. 
4\�. B. Yeats , Essays (New York: The dacmill an Co., 
1924), P• 298. 
3. 
religious experience? Obviously, the question could be 
answered only by the members of an audience who have ex­
perienced both a Yeatsian tragedy and the primitive religious 
ecstasy. But this essay will present criteria to measure 
the theoretical religious impact of Yeats's plays upon the 
audience. 
But there is a further question, one which involves 
the "myths" which Yeats invented or adapted for his plays1 
Do the characters and the situations which appear in the 
plays manifest characteristics consistent with the religious 
concepts of primitive men? Does the space, for example, "At 
the Hawk's Well" correspond at all to primitive men's ex­
perience of sacred space? Are the character.s in "Purgatory" 
enveloped in sacred .time? And, most importantly, what is 
the impact of the "sacred experience" on the characters of 
the plays? Do the underlying mood, tone, and message of 
these plays correspond to the mood, tone, and message of 
primitive myths? 
If one speculates that the primitive religious 
consciousness is the well-spring and foundation of all 
genuine religious feeling in succeeding ages, then to com­
pare Yeats's plays with primitive religious standards might 
offer a valuable insight into Yeats's religiosity. If the 
plays are fundamentally in tune with the religious feelings 
of the primitives, then Yeats could be considered a funda­
mentally successful religious (!!.2S, pietistic ) writer. If, 
on the other hand, the plays are not found to be in tune 
4. 
wi th our cri teria , then Yeats , f or all the spec tacular ri tual-
is tic and mythological trappings of his plays, may be a 
repres en t a tive more o f  the modern , ali enated c onsc i ousnes s 
than of the relig i ous c on s c i ousness . 
To es tablish s ome kind of outs ide and objec tive 
poin t of c ompari s on ,  thi s e s s ay wi l l  use the wri tings of 
the no ted an thropologi s t and his tori an o f  rel i g i on ,  Mircea 
Eli ade . His book The Sacred and the Profane , publi shed in 
1957, i s· clear , prec i s e , and s cholarly . In i t  he tries "to 
pre s en t  the spec i f i c  dimen s i ons o f  re l i gious experience ,  to 
bring ou t the di f f erences be tween it and profane experi ence 
of th�world . "5 U s ing E l i ade's book , i t  is p o s s ible to draw 
out s ome oqjec tive descrip t i on s  o f  the rel ig�ous experiences 
of primi tive men . We wi ll be;·especially ·interes ted in the 
experiences o f  s acred space , s acred time , and primi tive myth . 
Wi th thes e des crip tion s  in mind, we will then analyze s ome 
of Yeats ' s  prose wri t ings on the theater and two o f  hi s 
p l ays , " A t  the Hawk ' s Well" and " Purga tory . "  Thes e  two 
p l ays s eem especially wel l sui ted f or thi s type of inves ­
t i g a tion , al though i t  s eems tha t  any of Yea ts ' s  p l ays c ould 
be analyz ed in the same way and would yield s imi l ar resul ts . 
The analyses wil l enquire i f  any p rimi tive rel igi ous c on-
cep ts are con tained wi thin the p l ays-- and to whi ch ends 
the s e  concepts are emp l oyed . 
5
111rcea Eli.ade , The S acred and the Profanes The Na­
ture of Religi on, trans . Willard R. Trask ( New Yorks Har­
cour t ,  Brace & World, Inc . , 1959) , P• 17. 
5. 
I. Eliade ' s  The Sacred and the Prof ane 
A) Sacred Space 
Mircea Eliade des cribes the religious experiences o f  
primi tive hQmQ. rel igi o·sus in hi s b o ok The Sacred and the 
Profane . He calls th o s e  momen ts when the s acred mani f es ts 
i ts e l f  t o  men hierophanies . Hierophanies are th o s e  occas i ons 
when men witnes s the mani f e s tation o f  s ome thing o f  a wholly 
d i f feren t order , " i.e . , th a t  s omething s acred shows i ts elf 
to us . 111 But i f  s omething of a who l ly di fferen t order breaks 
through in i:o the lives of men , then the .space. and the time 
in whi ch this occurs b�c ome quali tatively di f f eren t  from the 
ordinary space and time in which men dwel l--they become 
s acred . As Eliade s ays a 
For relig i ous man, space i s  n o t  homogeneous ; he ex­
periences in terrup tions, breaks in i t ; s ome par t s  
of space are qual i ta tively di f feren t from o thers • 
• • • There i s , then , a s acred s pace , and hence a 
s trong , s i gni f i c an t  space ; there are o ther spaces 
tha t are not s ac red and s o2are wi thou t  s truc ture or c ons i s tency , ainorphous. 
Primitve men � s acred space to be d i f f eren t ; i t  was not 
a mat ter o f  in tellec tual concep ts . In the s acred they fel t 
an order and a reality which they did not f ee l  in ordinary 
sp ace . Mos es , f or ins tance , i s  ordered to take o f f  h i s  
1 Ib id . ,  P • 1 1 . 
2Ibid., P• 20. 
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s andals before the burning bush and i s  l ater led to the 
top of a moun tain to receive the ten c ommandmen t s . Clearly , 
thes e  spaces were " s e t  apar t "  from the ordinary space o f 
dai ly li f e  and commerce . 
Primitive men f ound ordinary s p ac e  in chaos , and 
chaos , t.o them, was e s s en ti a l ly the same as non-Being. 
Eliade us es the term amorphous, l acking any f orm ,  to des cribe 
pro f ane space . The manifes tati on of the s acred in troduces 
a radic al new reali ty into the world, and thi s  i s  why s acred 
space is d i f f erent from prof ane space . 
For primi tives as f or th e  man o f  all pre-modern 
s o c i e ties, the s acred i s  equivalen t to a power , 
and , in the las t analys i s , to reali ty . The s acred 
i s  s aturated wi th b eing . S acred power means 
reali ty and.at the s ame time enduringne�s and 
e f f ic aci ty .  The polari ty s acred-profane.i s 
o f ten expres s ed as an opp�s i tion between � 
and unreal or p s eudoreal . ( Eli ade ' s  i ta l i c s ) 
Since the s acred s p o ts were those s p o t s  in whi ch the s acred 
had broken into the chaos , primtive men wanted to b e  
ass oc i a ted a s  clos ely a s  p o s s ible to tho s e  s p o t s . By com­
muning wi th the s acred , primi tive men could imbibe power 
and Being from that whi ch was "wholly o ther. " So the atti-
tude o f  primi tive men toward the s acred was a very pos i tive 
and a very dependen t one . Primi tive men looked to the 
sacred to enliven their ex i s tence , to bring reali ty into the 
o therwi s e  chao tic world . 
Bu t even the use of the term "world " i s  inappropriate 
3!bid., PP• 12 - 13. 
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to describe profane spaceo There was no "world" in the eyes 
of primitive men until it was founded, and the "world" was 
founded through the use of ritual and the following of the 
paradigmatic acts of the gods. Before this founding, all 
was chaos. 
But where can one begin to found a world? If all 
non-sacred space is chaotic and amorphic, then it is im-
possible to choose a place for a beginning. The gods, how-
ever, solved this problem for primitive men. Their entry 
into the world, their hierophany, marked the "center of the 
world," and thus marked a place where a beginning could be 
made. · The sacred spot was a fixed spot, a spot marked out 
from the c�aos which gave an orientation for.all primitive 
men's activities& 
If the world is to be lived in, it must be founded-­
and no world can come to birth in the chaos of the 
homogeneity and relativity of profane space. The 
discovery or projection of a fixed point--the c�­ter--is equivalent to the creation of the world. 
(Eliade's italics) 
In other words, primitive men could not comprehend the con-
struction of a world in the space of Newtonian physics. To 
them there were two kinds of space which were qualitatively 
different, and the discovery of sacred space marked the 
foundation of a new world. 
By using the example of Newtonian physics, however, 
Eliade does not want his reader to confuse the "concept" of 
homogeneous space with the "experience" of homogeneous space.5 
4lbid., P• 22 .  
5Eliade makes this point on page 22 of his book. 
Modern men, though we live with a concept of homogeneous 
space, nevertheless live wi th traces of sacred space in 
8 .  
our lives. Vestiges of the feeling of sacred space still 
linger in places like our birth place, the places·, where. we 
mEtour spouses, the White House, national historical sites, 
and, for contemporary men of religion, the churches. The 
feeling aroused when we visit these spaces is slightly akin 
to the powerf ul f eeling of orientation and reality f elt by 
primiti�e men in their own sacred spots. It is hard to 
describe, but we f eel dif f erent in these spaces. Our lives 
are given orientation; we remember our roots; we know who 
we are a little better . Of course, primitive ·men felt the 
deeper rea�ity �f their sacred spots much mo�e strongly. 
The experience of profane space,
· 
which was thoroughly 
frightenin g to the primitive consciousness, is perhaps re-
lated .to the present-day experience of the nihilist or the 
absurdist. The experiences of Vladimir and Estragon in 
Samuel Beckett's Waiting f or Godot are perhaps the best 
illustrations. These characters can not seem to orient them-
selves in the chaos. Consider, for example, the following 
dialogue s 
ESTRAGON1 _Charming spot • • • •  Inspiri ng pros­
pects. ( He turns to Vladimir.) Let's 
go. 
VLADIMIR1 We can't. 
ESTRAGON1 Why not? 
VLADINIR1 We're waiting f or Godot. 
ESTRAGON: (despairingly). Ahl (Pause.) You're 
sure i t  was here? 
VLADIMIRa What? 
ESTRAGONa That we were to wait. 
VLADI.MIR1 He said by the tree. • • • Do you see 
any others? 
ESTRAGONa What is it? 
VLADIMIR1 I don ' t know. A willow. 
ESTRAGON1 Where are the leaves? 
VLADIMIR1 .lt must be dead. 
ESTRAGONs No more weeping. 
VLADIMIR• O r perhaps it's not the season. 
ESTRAGONa Looks to me more like a bush . 
VLADIMIR1 A shrub. 
ESTRAGON1 A bush. 
VLADIMIRa A - - . What are you insinuating? That 
we've come to the wrong place? 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 � • • • • • • • 
ESTRAGONa We came here yesterday. 
VLADIMIRa Ah no, ·there you're mis taken. 
ESTRAGONa What did we do yesterday? 
VLADIMIRa What did we do yesterday? 
.EST.RAGONa Yes . 
VLADIMIRa Why • • •  (Angrily.) Nothing is certain 
when you're about. 
ESTRAGONa In my opinion we were here. 
VLADIMIR1 (looking around) . You recognize the place? 
ESTRAGONa I didn't say that. 
�LADIMIR1 Well? 
ESTRAGONa That makes no difference. 
VLADIMIR1 All the sgme • • • that tree • • • 
that bog. 
9 . 
Neither character knows where he is today , and neither can 
remember where he was yesterday. They have a tree on the 
set, but the tree offers precious little orientation. It 
does not set this particular spot off as differen t from 
any other. In short, the tree in Waiting for Godot is not 
a sacred tree; it does not charge the area with reality. 
All directions in the play are equally conf using ; the space 
lacks . Being . 
There was an opposition, in the primitive mind, 
between the sacred space and the profane space. The border 
was marked with a threshold which was used in rites of pas-
6samuel Beckett, Waiting for Godota Tragicomedy in 
Two Acts (New Yorks Grove Press , 1954), P • 10. 
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sage.7 Stepping over the threshold from the profane into 
the sacred was, quite literally, a step from death and chaos 
into life and order. And the reverse was true as well. To 
be cast backward over the threshold from the order into 
chaos was to be cast into dea th and destruction. It is 
symbolic, therefore, in "Purgatory" that we are told the 
house's threshold has been removed, "gone to patch a pig­
sty. •8 This is an ominous sign indeed. Somehow we are made 
to feel that there can be no passage between the mundane and 
the spiritual realms in this play--but more of this later. 
Perhaps the best example in English literature of 
this opposition between the life-giving, sacred space and 
the death-dealing chaos can be found in Beowulf. 'Ihose beings 
who lived in the organized, developed villages--the Danes 
and Geats, for example--were considered humans and worthy of 
consideration as such. But beyond the borders of civilized 
territory were the "prowlers of the borderlands,11 the mearc-
stapas. Among those who inhabited the chaotic border regions 
were Grendel and his mother. These creatures were considered 
less than human, descendants of Cain, because they dwelt 
in the territory beyond the founded world, That the medi-
7see Eliade, PP• 25, 29 - 32. 
8w. B. Yeats , The Collected Plays of W. B .  Yeats, 
new ed., enl. (New Yorka The Macmillan Co., 1970), p. 430, 
9For example, Grendel and his mother are spoken of 
in the following way: "micle mearcstapan moras healdan, 11 
in line 1348 of Beowulf . 
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eval author chos e  t o  link Grendel and h i s  mother w i th Cain 
proves that thes e  creatures and their haunts were c on s idered 
unholy and profane . lo The profane and i ts inhab i tants �,::<·'' 
were f orces whi ch oppo s ed th e  s acred , and th i s  oppos i ti on 
i s  shown in Grendel ' s  bloody raids on the Dani sh kingdom 
of Hrothgar . As fur ther proo f , the ki lling o f  Grendel ' s  
mo ther was placed into a ri tual , my th i c al f orm. Eliade 
notes a 
The mons ters of the abys s recur in many tradi t i on s . 
Heroes , ini t i a tes descend in to the dep th s  to con­
f ront marine mons ters ; this is a typical ini ti atory 
ordea1.ll 
And thi s  i s  exac tly what happened when Beowu l f  p lunged in to 
the waters to kill Grendel's mother . When Beowu l f  f inally 
killed the
.
she-mon s ter ,  a d e f ini te s ign .was given that the 
f orces o f  the s acred had won a "A f lash b l az ed out ; l i gh t  
sprang up i n  th a t  place , j us t  a s  when th e  s un , th e  sky c an­
dle ,  shines in i ts radi anc e from the heaven.1112 One s cholar , 
Allen Cab ani s s , goes s o  f ar as t o  s ugges t that a p arallel 
exis ts between th i s  vic t ory o f  Beowu l f  and Chris t's "harrowing 
o f  hell . 1113 
Hopefully, the examp l e  from Beowul f give s a flavor 
lOB eowulf , 11 . 104 - 114. 
11El i ade , P• 135 . 
l2Beowulf in Beowu l f  and Its ,Analotue s , ed . and trans. 
G. N. Garmonsway and Jacqueline Simps on New Yorks E. P. 
Dutton & Co., Inc., 1971) , P• 43. 
13Allen Cabani ss , " Beowulf and the Li turgy , .. in .&i 
�thology of Beowulf Cri ticism , ed . Lewi s E. Nichol s on 
Notre Drune: Univers ity of Notre Dame Press, 1963) , P• 223. 
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of the thinking of primi tive men about sacred and profane 
existence. Primi tive men s ought to live as much as pos s ible 
in the sacred . Despite the fac t that the s acred was felt 
to be a mys terium tremendum , that a hierophany was an en-
counter with the "aweful" and the "wholly other," pri1uitive 
men felt that they needed to be as close to this power as 
possible . 14 They therefore built their town around the 
sacr�d spot . The hierophany gave them a place to begin , an 
orientation . Unlike Vladimir and Estragon, primitive men 
fil know where they were located ; they stood at the "center 
of the earth , "  or very close to i t . 15 For this reason , 
primi tive men cons tructed a sacred pole to mark the "center" 
around which they would build their lives . 
Primi tive men constructed their world around the 
spot revealed as sacred . But they constructed their world 
in a s acred way , i . e . , they cons tructed their world f ollowing 
the sacred paradigms. By imitating the actions of the gods, 
which occurred in primordial times , they created their world 
by means of the same actions that the gods used is i!!2 
tempore . 16 They had no unders tanding of  crea tion � nihiloo 
i"lodern men, on the other hand , "create" their world by 
14The deity i s  described by these particular words 
in Rudolf O tto ' s clas s ic treatment of the s acred The Idea 
of  the Holy, trans . John w. Harvey (New York s vxford Univer­
s ity Press, 1968), PP• 12 - 14 , 25 - 30. 
15see Eliade, PP• 36 - 47. 
16Eliade uses this phrase to mean the primordial times 
of creation. See pp. 69 - 70. 
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us ing their imaginati ons to ex tend their horiz ons. They 
feel les s need-to imitate tradi ti onal ways o f  acting; they 
pref er to create their own . 
In summary ,. f or primitive men 
Every world i s  the work of the gods , f or i t  was 
either created d i rec tly by the g od s  or was c on­
s ecrated , hence cosmicized, by men ri tually re­
actualiz ing the p aradigma ti c  ac t of Crea tion. 
Thi s i s  as much as to s ay tha t religious man can 
live only in a s acred world , becaus e i t  i s  only 
in such a world tha t  he participates in being , 
- that he has a real exi s tence . Thi s religious 
need expres s es an unquenchab le ontological thirs t. 
Religious man thirsts f or b eing. Hi s terror of 
the chaos that surrounds h i s  inhab i ted wor�d 
correspond s to his terror o f  nothingnes s. 
I t  is  for thes e s i gns o f  sacred s pace that we wi l l  be looking 
in Yeats's plays . Does Yeats all ow his charac ters to l ive 
and move in s acred spac e , or do h i s  charac ters roam the 
pro fane? Further , one can ask whe ther Yeats tries to create 
a sacred s p o t  on the s tage its elf so that h i s  audiences can 
experience the s acred--or a feeling akin to i t. Af ter all , 
Yeat s  .9.1s!, talk about hi s hopes tha t  his p l ays would p lunge 
the audience into the Aoima Mundi . 
B) S acred Time 
If space was no t c on tinuous to the primi tive c on-
s c i ousnes s ,  then nei ther was time . Primitive men lived in 
two types of time . 18 Profane time was the time in which 
they lived their everyday lives . It was a continuous time 
17 Ibid., P• 64. 
18see Eliade , PP• 68ff. 
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and was nonrecoverable . It was a l inear time, and it flowed 
during the course of their year much like our own historical 
time . Like modern men's hi storic al time, it spent itself as 
i t  went on . 
Unlike modern men, however, primi tive men had another 
type of time which could be cal led s acred time. Sacred time 
was entered through the recounting of myth and the perf or-
mance of ritual . Sacred time differed from profane time in 
that it was not continuous nor linear . Sacred time could 
not expend itself and was infinitely recoverable and repeat-
able. During their rituals, primitive men actual ly returned 
to the mythical times in which their gods or heroes lived . 
( Again, we are talking about an existen tial experi ence and 
not an abstract concept . ) In the ritual, men no longer 
lived in their own hi s torical time, but returned to the 
pristine ages during the world's creation, when the gods 
first battled the chaos . Sacred time 
• • • is an ontological, Parmenidean time; i t  always 
remains equal to its elf, it neither changes nor is 
exhausted . With each periodic a l  fes tival, the par­
tic ipants find the same sac red time--the same that 
had been manifested in the festival of the previ ous 
year or in the festival of a century earlier; i t  
i s  the time that was created and sancti f i ed by the 
gods at the period of their gesta, of which the 
festival is precisely a reactualization . In other 
words the participants in the f estival meet in it 
the firs t  a earanc e of s er time, as it appeared 
ab ori gine, in illo tempore . Eliade's italics) 
The return to the earlier times was f elt so strongly that 
sometimes an identific ation was made between the participants 
19Ibid., P • 69. 
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and the gods themselves . 20 
Primi tive men entered s acred time through my ths 
bec ause they had a respons ib i l i ty f or c rea ting their world. 
They created thei r  world by imi tating the paradigmatic 
ac tions of the gods , whi ch they f ound in their my ths . In the 
act of creati on , primi tive men leapt out o f  their everyday , 
mundane time , and shared the original time wi th their gods . 
So during the fes tivals and ri tuals , primi tive men lived 
in s acred time and on s acred s pace . 
The bes t example of thi s men tal i ty came in the annual 
ce lebrati on of the new year. The primi tives f e l t ,  as we do 
today , ·  the need f or renewal and reb i r th a t  the end o f  each 
year . But ;for primi tive men " li fe canno t  be ·repaired , i t  
can only b e  recrea ted through symbolic repe ti tion o f  the 
cosmogony , f or, • • . • the c o smogony i s  the paradigmatic 
model for all crea tion . " 21 S o , at the new year , the old 
year did n o t  s imply " pas s away " ;  it was des troyed . The old 
ye ar was de s troyed by the ri tual enac tmen t o f  the myth of 
creation, which told how the gods s lew the dragon , the 
s ymbol of chaos , and f ounded the earth. During the new year's 
f estival , primi tiv�:men ac tual ly re-lived the times o f  
creationl " To rein tegrate the sacred time of origin i s  
equivalent to becoming c on temporary with the gods , hence to 
live in their pres ence--even i f  thei r  presence is mys teri ous . " 22 
ZO Ibid., P P• 145 - 146 • 
21Ibid., P• 82. 
22Ibid., P• 91. 
And 
A festival always takes place in the original time. 
It i s  preci sely the reintegration of thi s original 
and sacred time that di f ferentiates man ' s behavior 
before or af ter i t .  For in many c as es the same 
ac ts are performed during the fes tival as during 
nonfes tival peri ods. But religi ous man believes 
tha t  he then lives in ano ther time• that he has 
succeeded in returning to the my thical i l lud tem-
pus. 23 · 
---
16. 
In the new year's festival , then , the world was re-created . 
But i f  there was a new world , then time was reb orn again as 
well. So when primitives emerged from the new year's fes-
tival, when they pas s ed out of sacred time , they entered 
a brand new time . They did not enter a new year which was 
continuous wi th the old; the old had been des troyed . They , 
in a sen s e, entered a new Garden of Eden .  
Sacred time , then , i s  not the same as cyc l i c  time . 
Primi tive men did not enter a new year which was a repeti tion 
of the pas t. They l ived again the times of creation ,  and 
then entered upon a whole new year. Old profane time had 
been des troyed , and i t  was not to be repeated. 
Modern men , generally speaking, have no real ex­
perience o f  sacred time . We · tend to vi ew life as to tal ly 
continuous and non-repeatable . The clos es t we c ome to the 
feeling is when we have the f eeling o f  "walking in s omeone 
else's foots teps." Yeats ca tches a b i t  o f  thi s  f eel ing in 
his poem "The Statues " : "When Pears e summoned Cuchulain to 
his side,/ \-ihat stalked through the Pos t Of f ice? 1124 Yeats 
23Ibid., P• 85. 
24�·J. B. Yeats, The Collected Poems of W. B. Yeats , 
definitive ed. (New Yorks Macmill an Publi shing Co., Inc., 
1974), P• 323. 
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expresses the feeling that the spiri t of Cuchulain , that 
mighty Irish warrior , had been resurrected and was living 
in Pearse and the other heroes of 1916. But this is surely 
a pale comparison to the feeling of actually living in !!!2 
tempore , which was felt by primitive men . 
Roman Catholic theology p�ovides another analogous 
expression of sacred "time . Catholic theology has steadfastly 
maintained that the "Sacrifice of  the Mass" is a re- actual-
iz ation .of both the "bloody" sacrifice of Jesus on Calvary 
and the "unbloody" sacrifice of the Las t Supper . Here we 
see a trace of the concep t of sacred time . 'nleoretically , 
the time during which a Mass occurs is actually the same 
sacred time during which Jesus died on the c�oss ,  and during 
which he celebrated the Last Supper . 'nlere is even an im­
plicit identification of the priest wi th Chris t. Just as 
primitive man could say to his wife during the marriage act, 
" I  am Heaven; thou art Earth1" 25 so the pries t can say 
during Mass , "This is  My body; this is My blood . " 'nle 
knowledge that the,priest is  really not Christ does not pre­
vent the identification from taking place . In sacred time , 
he becomes contemporary wi th Christ . 
'nle difference , however , between the Catholic use 
of s acred time and the primi tive use lies in the fact that 
Jestis Chri.st . .  is�·
·1n f ac t ,  a historical character . He lived 
a lif e  in profane time . 'nle gods and heroes of mythical 
time did not live in hi storical time, but continually lived 
25Brihadaranyajsa Uoanishad, VI, 4, 20 ,  quoted in Eliade , 
P• 145. 
in. i!12 tempore ,  the ever-repeatab le s acred time. S o  the 
Catholic prie s t  leads his people n o t  into my thical time , 
18 . 
per s e ,  but b ack to a d e f ini te hi s torical p eri od-- a period 
which has been c onsecrated by the physic al hierophany of 
Jesus Chri s t .  
C) Myth 
The role of my th in the lives o f  primi tive peop l es , 
the� , should be eviden t from what has b een s aid . Myth re-
' 
vealed the ul timate rea l i ty s ince i t  revealed the s acred . 
As was s aid , primitive men had a thirs t for Being , s o  even 
the various ways of ac t ing in their normal everyday l i fe 
c ould beco�e c ons ecrated by following the pr.imordial ways 
of ac ting. A man could surely hunt and fish by hims e l f  and 
in his own way , but i f  he could hun t and fish as the an­
cestral gods did , then hi s ways o f  ac ting would become 
s acred--hence more real. He knew how the god s  ac ted through 
myths , s o  the my ths f ixed the p aradigmatic ways of ac ting. 
An example of thi s might be the fol l owing aboriginal myth 
repor ted by Charles P. Moun t ford1 
A South Aus tralian my th rela tes how a man , Kon­
dole, hid hi s f i re s tick ,  rather than bring i t  
wi th him t o  provide l i gh t for an evening's cere­
mony . When Kondole became a whale, ano ther man, 
Tudrun, s et out to f ind the prec i ous f ire s tick . 
He had not s earched f or long when he s aw a gras s 
tree g lowing with a s trange ligh t .  Thi s was 
Kondole's fire0 whi ch ,  esc aping from i ts secret 
hiding place, had s et alight the dry flower s tem 
of the grass tree. 
Ever since, when the aborig ines need f i re, 
they take a flower stem of the gras s tree and 
rub it vigorous ly with a piece of harder wood. 
1he friction causes Kondole's hidden fire to ig­
nite the powdered wood-dust, and the aborigines 
have fire.2° 
19. 
1his myth illustrates how everyday actions of primitive men 
followed the paradigmatic ways of acting found in myth. Fire 
could be obtained by rubbing the stem of a grass tree with 
a harder piece of wood precisely because it was there that 
Tudrun found Kondole's hidden fire. Even though Kondole 
wasn't a god, the present-day aborigine's actions take on 
a slightly more "real" tone since they are prescribed by 
myth. 
But myth did more than simply fix the paradigmatic 
ways of acting, for 
To tell how things crune into existence �s to explain 
them and at the same time indirectly to .answer an­
other question: Why did they come into existence? 
1he why is always implied in the how--f or the simple 
reason that to tell hQl! a thing was born is to re­
veal an irruption of the sacred into the world, 
an� the sa�7ed is the ultimate cause of all real 
existence. 
So myths not only set the patterns of behavior, they also 
gave that behavior meaning. So long as primitive men could 
remember the primeval acts of the gods, they could experience 
no alienation, no existential anxiety, no dread. Man was 
not "condemned to meaning" in an inherently meaningless 
world, as Sartre would have it, but 
\vhat we find as soon as we place ourselves in the 
perspective of religious man of the archaic so­
cieties is that the world exists because it was 
26charles P. Mountford and Ainslie Roberts, The Drerun­
time Books Australian Aboriginal Myths ( Melbourne& Rigby 
Ltd., 1974), P• 58. 
27Eliade, P• 97. 
created by the gods, and that the existence of the 
world itself "means" something, •wants to say" some­
thing, that the world is neither mute nor opaque, 
that it is not an inert thing without purpose or 
significance. 28 
20. 
Myth was both, then , the record of past deeds and the giver 
of significance. It was also the key to the passage between 
the profane and the sacred, for the ritual enactment of myth 
led the participants into sacred time and space. 
Myth could not be recited at any given time or 
place. .It had to be recited during special seasons and 
festivals, and in special ways.29 By knowing the myths, prim-
itive men and women learned who they were. The transmission 
of the myths presented them with a world, a history, and 
a meaning to life all at once. This is why the transmission 
of certain myths often accompanied rites of initiation, and 
rites of passage. A young man or �-:Woman finally understood 
"who he was" and what he was doing on earth when he learned 
the sacred secrets of the tribe. 
The plays of w. B. Yeats suggest themselves as self-
conscious attempts at creating new myth. With few exceptions, 
from "The Countess Cathleen .. through "The Death of Cuchulain, " 
the plays seem to present the audience with a world in 
mythical time. They � to offer some orientation in the 
chaos--to mark out sacred spots. Yeats calls for them to be 
done in a ri tualistic manner, but how deep does this concern 
for the sacred experience go? 
28 Ibid., P• 165 • 
29Ibid., P• 97. 
II. Yeats and the Primi tive Religious C onsciousnes s a  
" The Cel ti c  Element i n  Li terature " 
21. 
In the introduc tion to Fairy and Folk Tales of Ire­
ls!!ls! Yeats wro te tha t  "Everyone i s  a vi s i onary , if you 
scra tch him deep enough. But the Cel t i s  a vi s i onary wi th­
out scratching . " l I t  was only natural , then , that when 
Yeats wan ted to wri te ab out the supernatural in l i terature , 
he turned to the traditions o f  the Cel ts. In the es s ay 
"The Cel tic Elemen t  in Li terature , "  dated 1897 ,  Yea ts s ets 
down wha t  � s ees as the charac teri s ti c s  of primi tive 
religi ous cons c i ousnes s ,  and he c laims to f i�d all of these 
charac teris tics in Cel tic l i terature. 
The main charac teri s tic of primi tive religious 
c ons c i ousne s s , according to Yeats , was a direc t involvemen t 
wi th nature 1 
once every peop l e  in the world believed tha t  trees 
were divine , and c ould take a human or grotesque 
shape and dance among the shadows; and that deer , 
and ravens and f oxes , and wolves and· bears , and 
clouds and pool s , almost al l things under the sun 
and moon , and the sun and moon , were not les s 
di vine and changeab l e . They s aw in the rainbow 
the s til l.b ent bow of a god thrown down in hi s 
negl igence; they heard in the thunder the s ound 
of hi s beaten water jar , or the tumul t of hi s 
chari o t  wheel s; and when a sudden f l igh t  of wild 
ducks , or of crows, pas s ed over thei r  heads , they 
thought they were gazing at the dead has tening to 
their rest.Z 
1Yea ts ,  Fairy and Folk Tales , P• 4. 
2Yeats , Essays, P• 215. 
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Yeats envisioned the primi tive consciousnes s as being purely 
pantheis tic . The trees , the sun, the moon, and the s tones 
were all gods--all alive wi th a terrible li fe of their own. 
Hi s theory ,  of cours e ,  here parts company with Eliade ' s .  
For·Eliade , hierophany implied that the "whol ly other" broke 
into man's exis tence through nature , but f or Yeats it seems 
that nature i tself 1.§. the "wholly other . "  Yeats thought 
that the ancients were "nearer to ancient chaos , every man's 
desire, and had immortal models before them . 11 3 Yeats ' s  prim-
i tive men lived close to the s acred, but their lives were 
built around the s acred passion. 
They worshipped nature and the abundance of nature, 
and had always , . as c· i t  s eems , for a s upreme ri tual 
that tumultuous dance among the hills or in the 
dep ths of the woods, where unearthly ecs tasy fel l 
upon the dancers, until they s eeme� the· gods  or the 
godlike b�as ts , and felt their s ouls ove·rtopping 
the moon .  
Here in the wri ting of Yeats i s  a descrip tion of the prim­
i tive experience of  sacred time and plac e ,  the f eeling of 
being one wi th the gods !!!. illo tempore, and one with them 
in meaning . Further , i t  i s  through a ri tual which led : .. 
the participants into an experience of chaos , 5 a Dionysian 
dance , that the primi tives entered this s acred s tate . They 
felt boundles s  and uncons trained , wild and powerful . 
It was through a con tac t with this ancient feeling 
that folk literature gained i ts power: "All folk li terature , 
3rbid., P• 220 .  
'!bid. 
5rhough one would not usually l ink ritual with chaos,  
it is a distinguishing mark of Yeats's religi ous theory that 
he indeed does so. This is suggested by hi s calling the 
"suprert:e ritual 11 a ii tumultuous dance. 11 
23. 
and all literature that keeps the folk tradition, delights 
in unbounded and immortal things . 11 6 More specifically, the 
Celtic element in literature is especially filled with this 
feeling . Yeats commented that Celtic 
"natural magic " is but the ancient religion of the 
world, the ancient worship of nature and that 
troubled ecstasy before her, th't certainty of all 
beautiful places being haunted. 
lhis means that literature in the Celtic tradition has a 
natur.al feeling for sacred space and time . Celtic primitives 
easily sensed the shimmering 11 otherness" behind the natural 
phenomena. But Yeats goes further, for he claims that all 
great literature must share this Celtic sensitivity to the 
preternatural a 
I will put this differe.ntly and say. that. literature 
dwindles to a mere chronicle of circumstance , or 
passionless phantasies, and passionless meditations , 
unless it is constantly flooded with the passions 
and beliefs of ancient times . 8 
Is it any wonder that Yeats himself sought to incorporate 
a feeling for the sacred into his plays? 
But is there a difference between the feeling of the 
sacred as described by Yeats and the feeling of the sacred 
as offered by Eliade? Eliade - claims that the primitive 
consciousness thirsted for Being, and found that Being in 
the sacred. Certainly there is a sense in which the wild, 
Dionysian dances of Yeats's primitives were a search for 
6 Ibid o 
7 Ibid . , P • 217 . 
8 rbid . ' p .  228 Cl 
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Being and ful lness . But i t i s  noteworthy that Yeats ' s  prim­
itives f ind Being in the ex.act place in which Eliade ' s  prim-
itives f ind non-Being s " ancient chaos . "  Eli ade claims that 
the primitive consciousness had a terror of chaos; Yeats 
cal l s chaos " every man ' s  des ire." Here i s  a fundamental 
parting , and one can expect that the religious experience 
which i s constructed in to Yeats ' s  art would f ollow his own 
feeling in thi s matter . 
:lll.at fullnes s and Being are f ound in chaos gives a 
feeling of " troub led ecs tasy" to Yeats ' s  view o f  religious 
experience . Certainly all experience of  the "whol ly o ther " 
must be " dreadful " and " awes ome , " but wi th Yeats " awe" turns 
to fear and " dread" turns to loathing .  This will become 
apparent in Cuchulain ' s  experience wi th the g.ods 11 At the 
Hawk ' s Well . " The gods there are called " deceivers " and 
there i s  a feeling in the play of combat between the gods 
and men . 
Essentially ,  then , the experience of the divine was 
an organiz ing and as s uring experienc e  f or Eli ade ' s  primi tives , 
but not for Yeats ' s primitives. Eliade s ays that the hiero-
phany gave men a starting point , a " center of  the world , "  
but Yeats claims that the primi tive s ought chaos , "unbounded 
and immortal things "  in the sacred . 
Thi s vital di f ference wi l l  ul timately lead Yeats to 
the shocking statement that " Life , " for the primitive ,  
was s o  weighed d own  by the emptines s o f  the great 
fores ts and by the mys tery of all things ,  and by 
c�e greatnes s of its own des ires , and , as I think , 
by the lonelines s of much beauty ; and it seemed so 
l i t tle and s o  fragile and so brie f , that nothing 
could be more sweet in the memory than a tale 
tha t  ended in death and parting , and than a wild 
and beautiful lamentation . 9 
25 . 
For Eli ade , the experience of the s acred led men to " f ound 
thei.r world , " to build , to grow . But ,  f or Yeats , the ex-
perience of the s acred ultimately led to the opp os i te a  
thoughts o f  death . Eliade conments that " the modern Occi-
dental experiences a cer tain uneasines s before many mani­
fes tations of the s acred . " 10 Perhaps Yeats was observing 
the primi tive religious consciousnes s too nn.ich through the 
spec tacles of a modern Occidental . In any cas e , Yea ts ' s 
unders ta?tding of the primi tive religious experience was to 
have a s trong inf luence on his drama . 
9Yeats, Es says , P •  2 24. 
lOEl i ade , P •  11. 
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11 1 .  The Plays s 
Methods of Pres entation and Suppos ed Ef fects 
There is  no doub t that Yeats wanted hi s plays to be 
presented in a ri tualis tic manner . He even wanted hi s poetry 
to be " chanted" - -not the chant of the Roman or Greek li turgy , 
but s omething very c lose to i t .  
Like every other poe t ,  l spoke verses in a kind of 
chant when l was making them ; and s ometimes , when 
I was alone on a country road , l would speak them 
in a loud chanting voice , and feel that i f  l dared 
I would speak them in that way to o ther p eople . l 
The chan ting imi tated ordinary speech rather than s ong in 
that i t  used a chromatic rather than a diatonic s cale ( in­
c luding quarter tones ) , and could bes t be accompanied by a 
psal tery which contained " al l  the chromatic intervals wi thin 
the range of the speaking voice . 11 2 The chan t ,  performed f or 
the great poet by Florence Farr , di f fered from ordinary 
speech , however , in that i t  had a set form ,  and " as sume[d] 
that sub tle monotony of voice which runs through the nerves 
like fire . " 3 This chant was to be the background for the 
mys tic experience which Yeats wan ted to bui ld into his plays . 
Ye a t s  was concerned wi th the way the verse was to be 
spoken because he felt that the art of  great drama was being 
1 Yeats , Es s ais , P •  1 7 .  
2 1b i d . ' P• 19 .  
3 rb id • •  P •  2 1 . 
2 7 . 
l os t .  The " theatre of commerce , " he maintained , had shi f ted 
dramatic values away from the spoken word to the spec tacle . 
He commen ted that " the thea tre began in ri tual , and i t c annot 
come to i ts greatnes s  again wi thout recalling words to their 
anc i en t  sovereign ty . 114 But thi s  concern over the emphas i s  
on words , mus ic , an d  ri tual seems t o  come n o t  only from 
aes thetic concerns- - i t  comes also  from Yeats ' s  " theology . " 
He wanted his audiences to experience the wi ld , puri fying 
plunge �nto chaos , and he needed vers e ,  music , and ri tual 
to help him do this . 
This ought not surprise us i f  we recall Yeats ' s  
es s ay " The Cel tic Element in Li terature . "  I f  the primi tive 
religious ; experience ( as typi fied by that of the primi tive 
Cel t ) was the root of all good li terature , ft i s  no wonder 
that Yeats had nothing but scorn for the " theatre of com­
merce . " In the wri ting of a realis tic or naturalis tic play ,  
the particular physical details o f  a given setting are 
important because they g ive the play i ts feeling of " reali ty . " 
But the " real i ty "  presented by the " theatre of c ommerce "  was 
not that vibrant core of l i f e  that was felt in the .. tumul tuous 
dance s " of the primi tive Cel t .  Yeats believed that to plumb 
� reali ty he mus t move away from the surface , " profane" 
aspec t s  of l i f e . To thi s  end , he played down spec tacle and 
concen tra t ed on the words in hi s plays . To thi s  end he also 
mol ded his p lays as ri tual s . " I  hope to have attained , "  he 
4 Ib id . , P •  209 . 
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said , " the distance from life which can make credible strange 
events, elaborate words. " 5  Yeats also brought masks and 
dance into his plays. 
Our unimaginative arts are content to set a piece 
of the world as we know it in a place by itself, 
to put their photographs as it were in a plush or 
a plain frame, but the arts which interest me, 
while seeming to separate from the world and us 
a group of figures, images, symbols, enable us to 
pass for a few moments into a deep of the mind 
that had hitherto been too subtle for our habi­
tation. 6 
In shor� . the use of symbol, chant, masks, and dance allowed 
Yeats to present that primitive Celtic religious experience 
on the stage . He hoped to have his audience submerged into 
a special time and bnto a passionate plane of existence . 
He wanted bis audiences to have the universal experience of 
the "wholly o ther . " 
In this " mystical " experience, the audience. should 
react as a unit--emerged in the world soul, the AI1ima Mundi. 
Great tragedy has always been, wrote Yeats, " a  drowning and 
breaking of the dykes that separate man from man. 1 7 And, in 
the tragedy 
If the real world is not altogether rejected, it is 
but touched here and there, and into the places we 
have left empty we sununon rhythm, balance, pattern, 
images that remind us of vast passions, the vagueness 
of past time� , all the chimeras that haunt the edge of a trance . 
5 Ibid. , P •  27 3 . 
6 Ib id . , P• 278 .  
7 Ibid • •  P • 298 . 
8 rb id . '  P • 300 . 
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Clearly Yeats is  appealing to the " sacred " experience . That 
which is called ., real " by Yeats might be more properly cal led 
the profane . And nei ther Yeats nor primi tive men considered 
the profane to be the core experience of life . Yeats ' s  
tragedy was to throw men into the core of  life a 
Tragic art, pas sionate art ,  the drowner o f  dykes , 
the confounder of  unders tanding , moves us by setting 
us to reverie , by alluring us almos t to the inten­
s i ty of trance .  The persons upon the s tage , let 
us s ay ,  greaten till they are humani ty i tsel f . We 
feel our minds expand c onvulsively or spread out 
s l owly like s ome moon-brightened image-crowded sea . 9 
9 Ibid . , P •  303. 
IV . Analys i s  of " At the Hawk ' s  Wel l "  
" At the Hawk ' s  Wel l "  i s  a play about an epi s ode in 
the l i f e  of the legendary Iri sh folk hero Cuchul ain . In the 
play Cuchulain has heard s tories ab out a mys teri ous well 
which provides the waters of immor tal i ty .  Cuchulain wi l l -
ful ly s tarts out t o  f ind the wel l , b u t  when he does f ind i t ,  
th e  wel l  does not yield i ts treasure eas i ly ,  a s  Cuchulain 
though t i t  would . An Old Man who has wai ted f or the mys ­
teri ous water f or f i f ty years tel l s  Cuchulain of long years 
of f rus tra;t i on and terrib l e  curses . He b egs Cuchulain to 
leave , to return to a l i fe of eas e- - "An old dog ' s  head on 
hi s knees , / Among hi s chi ldren and friends . " l Cuchulain 
rej ec ts the good l i fe ,  however , and op ts to face the heroic 
challenge . He bravely s tares into the eyes of the Guardian 
o f  the Wel l , eyes c augh t in a s acred trance , eyes "not of 
this world , / Nor mois t ,  nor fal tering " ( 142 ) . He bec omes 
ensnared by thi s gaz e  and i s  led o f f  a t  the very momen t in 
whi ch the wel l bubbles forth wi th water . Thus Cuchulain 
brings a curs e upon hims e l f  and l o s es the mi raculous wa ter 
too . He does no t s eem much changed at the end of the p l ay ,  
however , s inc e h e  dashes o f f  very quickly t o  d o  battle wi th 
the f orces o f  Queen Aoi f  e .  
lYea t s , Collec ted P l ay� ,  P• 143 . Hereaf ter a l l  
quo tations from Yeats ' s  p l ays wi l l  be c i ted i n  the tex t by 
page number . 
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The play ,  of course ,  is  par tially derived from a 
pre- exis ten t  Cel tic legend . 2 Yeats was given the charac ter , 
but he himself  invented the mythical s i tuation s the j ourney 
of the hero to a well f i l led wi th the waters o f  inunortali ty .  
"At the Hawk ' s  Well " i s  woven from the " s tuff " o f  myth .  
As one reads the descrip tion o f  the se t ,  one gets 
the impres s i on that Yeats is les s interes ted in telling his 
audience what the spot was ac tually l ike than in setting 
up symbols f or a ri tual . Skene offers this insight too . 3 
The wind , for example , c ould represent vague and res tles s 
desires . The well , the s ource of li fe-giving waters , sym-
bolizes the well- spring of  exis tence . The hazel trees sym-
bolize the; tree . of life in old Iri sh mythology . The image 
of a young man ,  "Pallor of an ivory f ace , / I ts lof ty dis­
s olute air , " c limbing the j agged rocks toward the well 
brings to mind primi tive ini tiation cul ts and ri tual s . All 
thes e de tails make us feel that Yeats is  taking th e  
audience to a s acred spo t ,  and what we are to feel wi l l  be 
univers al and timeless .  
Even the charac terization in this play i s  "my thical . "  
The play presents us wi th charac ters which are too one-
dimensional to , be real persons . There are no grey areas , 
2see Augus ta Gregory , Cuchulain of Muirthemne 1 The 
S t or of the Men of the Red Branch of  Uls ter , 5 th  ed . , wi th 
a Preface by w .  B .  Yeats Gerrards Cros s s Colin Smy the Ltd . , 
19 7 3 ) . 
3Examples found in this p aragraph are taken from 
Reg Skene , The Cuchulain Pla s of  W .  B .  Yeats : 
( New York : Hacmi llan , 19 74 , PP • l25 f f . 
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no amb igui ties , in Cuchul ain and the Old Man ;  they are char­
ac ter- types and not ind ividuals .  Even the des ignati on s  that 
Yeats gives each charac ter to i den t i fy their l ines , Old Man 
and Young Man , sugges t thi s . The two charac ters are the 
direc t an ti thes es of each o ther . Cuchulain i s  the head­
s trong , c ourageous , and un thinking warri or , and hi s f o i l  
i s  a p a ti en t ,  meek , and w i s e  o l d  man . There are no grey 
areas here ; each charac ter ac ts as he mus t  • 
. The Old Man " has b een watching by h i s  we l l/ These 
f i f ty years " ( 138 ) .  The wai t has b een di f f i cul t an d  has 
taken i ts tol l , f or the Old Man s eems " as dri ed up as the 
leave$ and s ti cks " ( 141 ) . But he i s  a patien t  man much 
l ike old king H�o thgar in Beowul f ,  who wai ts f or the s a lva­
tion of Heoro t w i thout hims el f  daring to do ba ttle wi th 
Grendel . Nor d oes the Old Man dare l ook direc tly in to the 
eye s  o f  the Guardi an  o f  the Well . 
The Old Man i s  c antankerous ; he chides the Guard i an  
of the Well f or not s peaking and s ays that s h e  i s  " s tup id a s  
a f i sh . " H e  gree ts Cuchul ain wi th s ome hard and unfri endly 
ques t i ons whi ch promp t Cuchulain to remark , " You shoul d  be 
native here , f or that rough tongue/ Matches the barb arous 
spo t "  ( 139 ) . 
For a l l  his roughnes s wi th word s , the Old Man i s  
b as i c al ly a c oward , Cuchul ain ' s  an ti thes i s . H e  dares not 
take di rec t ac tion to ac complish h i s  goal , but he prefers to 
wai t and hope tha t  f or tune will be kind to him . He dares 
no t look into the eyes of the Guardian of the W el l ,  s ince 
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" There falls a curse/ On a l l  who have gazed in her unmo i s t-
ened eyes , "  even though " Tho s e  tha t  have l ong to live should 
fear her the mos t , / The old are cur s ed already " ( 141 ) . He 
is the c l as s i c  type of the man who l o s es his moral c ourage 
and as surance in old age . 
Cuchulain , on the o ther hand , i s  the direc t man- o f -
the-world , one o f  those "who are crazy f or the shedding o f  
men ' s  b lood , / and the l ove o f  women " ( 139) . H e  i s  no t 
patien t ,. nor does he organize his des i res and hi s me thod s . 
He relates 1 
A rumour has led me ,  
A s tory told over the wine towards dawn . 
I ros e from tab le ,  f ound a b oa t ,  spread s ai l , 
And wi th a lucky wind under the s a i l  
Cros s ed wav.es tha t  have s eemed charmed , an d  f ound 
th. i s  shore . ( 139) 
Cuchul ain is ex tremely s el f - c on f ident and as sured . He ex­
pec ts succ es s to c ome quickly to any endeavor to whi ch he 
pu ts h i s  hand . The Old Man s c of f s a 
And do you think s o  great a gi f t  i s  f ound 
By no more toi l than spreading out a s ai l ,  
And c limbing up a s teep hil l ?  0 f o l ly o f  You th . ( 140 ) 
But this does no t de ter the young Cuchulain . He c ourageous ly 
grasps at the goal which he has chosen . In ten t on d oing 
wha tever i s  necess ary to drink from the wel l , Cuchul ain 
even d ares to l o ok s traigh t  into the eyes of the Guardi an 
o f  the Wel l . 
Why do you f ix tho s e  eye s  o f  a hawk up on me? 
I am not afraid o f  you , b i rd ,  woman , or wi tch .  
Do wha t  you wi l l , I sha l l  n o t  leave thi s  p l ace 
Ti l l  I have grown immor tal l ike yours e l f . ( 142 ) 
Even when c augh t in the trance o f the pos s es s ed woman , Cu-
chulain loses none o f  hi s s e l f - conf iden t  swagger a 
Run where you w i l l , 
Grey b i rd , you shal l b e  perched up on my wri s t .  
Some were called queens and ye t have p erched 
there . ( 143 )  
Cuchulain has the heroic c ourage to take wha tever direc t 
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ac tions are needed , and yet , in the end , he f ares no b e t ter 
than the Old Man .  The bird-woman dis trac t s  him at the very 
moment when the well f i l l s  wi th wa ter , s o  the heroic deed i s  
s e l f  •defeating . 
Un l ike a true individual ,  Cuchul ain i s  n o t  changed 
by hi s experi ence at the Hawk ' s  Well . He has faced h i s  
heroic challenge , an d  ye t h e  has been robbed o f  the prize . 
He should p ause to c ons ider thi s ,  yet he doesn ' t .  He i s  as 
heads trong as ever , and as near- s ighted • He , ·  l ike Beowul f , 
i s  a hearty , brutal f i gh ter who s e  firs t respons e c omes from 
the sword . Cuchulain charges o f f to mee t Aoi fe in b a t tle 
a t  the end o f  the p l ay .  He has no t  gained the waters o f  
immortal i ty ,  but h e  c ontinues t o  be a hero 1 " He c omes l 
Cuchul ain , s on of Sual tim, c omes t "  ( 144 ) .  
I f  the charac ters in " At the Hawk ' s Wel l " s eem 
mythical , the l ocati on o f  the ac tion al s o  s eems s o . From 
the very b eginning o f  the p l ay ,  the locati on i s  made to s eem 
strange and inhospi tab le .  The Mus i c i ans s ing s 
l call to the eye o f  the mind 
A wel l l ong choked up and dry 
And boughs l ong s tripped by the wind 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
a p l ac e  
Th e  s al t  s ea wind has swep t b are . ( 136 ) 
As the p l ay goes on , the spot i s  always referred to in terms 
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which are f orbidding and foreign . There are j agged rocks 
and threatening thorn bushes all around . The wind is  not an 
ordinary wind but a harsh , s tinging , s al t  wind . The well 
is  described as dry . and choked wi th leaves a this is an 
ominous s ign , s ince water i s  the source of life and f ertil­
i ty . Finally , it i s  the end of the day . By all the s igns 
this is no t an ordinary spo t . I t  i s  a spot set apar t ,  a 
s acred spot . On such a spo t , where time and his tory s tand 
s till , � man could conceivably meet the universal forces 
which sweep through the world like the wind , " the s al t  wind , 
the s ea wind . " The well has all the earmarks of  a primi tive 
sacred pole . The space around the well i s  not homogeneous 
wi th the r�s t of profane space . I t  i s  s omehow above i t .  
The sal t  sea wind has swept i t  bare- - i t  i s  s omehow awesome 
in i ts bareness--somehow both purified and terrib le . 
The spot is  indeed the s i te of a hierophany , a 
breaking of the sacred into the profane . The well i s  attended 
by a pries tess , the Guardian of the Wel l , who is sporadically 
caught up in a trance by " The Woman of the S idhe herself , / 
The mountain wi tch ,  the unappeasable shadow" ( 141 ) . And she , 
wi th all her terrible power , wil l  mani fes t hersel f to the 
ordinary men who . happen to be there . 
'lhe well i!. the orienting point f or the two cen tral 
characters . The Old Man has wai ted by the well for f i f ty  
years . He hopes t o  drink the water of th e  well ,  and thereby 
to gain immortali ty .  This expec tation echoes the expec tations 
o f  E l i ade ' s  primi tive men who gained acces s to Being and 
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" the rea l " through their c ontac t wi th the s acred . Cuchulain 
a l s o  Wishes to gain access to the water o f  the wel l s he 
hopes to g ain i t  not , l ike the Old Man ,  through patien t  
wai t ing , bu t through f orce o f  c ourage . H e  wil l  a t temp t t o  
f orce the wel l  to of fer i ts wa ter to him . 
But there i s  s omething fundamen tal ly d i f feren t  here 
be tween the wel l of Yeats and the s acred s p o t  of El i ade ' s  
primi tive men . 'Ihe H awk ' s Wel l i s  charac terized as a b arren 
p l ac e . · " The mountain s ide grows dark , " s ings the Firs t Mu­
s ic i an . " The wi thered leaves of the haz e l/ Hal f choke the 
dry bed o f  the wel l "  ( 137 ) . And the Old Man asks Cuchul ain a 
"Who c omes s o  suddenly to th i s  p lace/ Where nothing thrives ? "  
( 139 ) . Cu�hul ain cal l s  i t  a " b arbarous s p o t  .• " There i s  
a p orten tous f eel ing o f  despera t i on ab ou t  the spo t i n  the 
Mus icians ' s ong s 
• o  wind , o s al t  wind , O s e a  wind l ' 
Cries the heart , ' i t i s  time t o  s leep ; 
Why wander and no thing to f ind ? 
B e t ter grow old and s l eep . • ( 138 )  
'Ihe p l ay i s  a mythical acc oun t  o f  a hierophany , but the dei ty 
whi ch mani f e s ts i ts e l f  i s  nei ther b enevol en t  nor grac i ous . 
Primi tive men , accord ing to Eliade , s ought out their s acred 
s p o t s  f or contac t wi th the dei ty prec i s ely becau s e  the dei ty 
of fered ac tuali ty and meaning to them . But the dei ty in 
" At the Hawk ' s Wel l "  i s  not such a dei ty ;  her g i f t  i s  not 
eas i ly acces s ible . Moreover , she del ibera tely tries to f o o l  
thos e  me..n f ool i sh enough to try and drink from th e  wel l . 
She i s  cal led a " deceiver of men " and has purposely t oyed 
wi th the Old Nan f or f i f ty  years . But wors e ,  she i s  out 
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to " allure and des troy" men , for " There falls  a curse/ On all 
who have gazed in her unmois tened eyes . "  Contrary to the 
ef fect of Eliade ' s hierophany , the hierophany in this  play 
deliversi:· a curse ins tead of a blessing . The s acred life 
which runs through the veins of the Guardian of the Well 
brings death . The Old Man cries a 
Look at her shivering now ,  the terrible life 
Is s lipping through her veins . She i s  posses sed . 
Who knows whom she wil l  murder or betray 
· Before she awakes in ignorance of i t  all , 
And gathers up the leaves?  ( 142 ) 
Paradox i s  at the very foundation of religious experience , 
but Yeats takes paradox to i ts extreme limi ts . There is  a 
promise of  life at the Hawk ' s  Well , but that life is  never 
to be given to men . " The accursed shadows have deluded me , "  
the Old Man cries . " The water flowed and emptied while I 
s lept" ( 143 ) . The experience of the sacred brings nothing 
but frus tration and grief to the Old Mans " Accursed dancers , 
you have s tolen my li fe" ( 143 ) . Here is  the deepes t  irony 
of all a his ques t for the waters of life has ac tually 
s tolen the Old Man ' s life . And Cuchulain fares no better 
for all his manly flouri sh . The Old Man tells him a " Never 
till  you are lying in the earth/ Can you know res t .. ( 143 ) . 
Al though he � gain a type of immortali ty through the 
fame of his heroic deeds , Cuchulain is  lef t wi thout peace . 
The goddes s at the Hawk ' s  Well is  in no way gracious or 
benevolent . And i f  like S t .  Thomas Aquinas we equate good-
ness and Being , then this  s acred spot lacks Being al together . 
I ts app earance deceives i i ts frui ts are chaos and death .  
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So  there is  a fundamental dispari ty between the 
s acred experience at  the Hawk ' s W ell and that described by 
Eliade . Yeats ' s  sacred experience does not offer the 
assurance and the order that E'liade causes us to expec t from 
the sacred . On the contrary , in this play those quali ties 
are to be found in the mundane life . The Mus icians , com-
menting on the ques ts of  Cuchulain and the Old Man , direc t 
the audience away from the s acred . They invoke human faces , 
not the .gods : 
Come to me , human faces , 
Familiar memories ; 
They invoke those fini te , comfortable enti ties because they 
. 
have wi tnessed the terrible outcome of the hierophany at  
the :Hawk ' s ;  •Well . 
I have found hateful eyes 
Among the desolate places , 
Unfaltering , unmois tened eyes . 
They have seen that the s acred i s  hateful and devious . I t  
is barren and desolate , nor is  there life  tn i t .  For this  
reason they proclaim s 
Folly alone I cherish , 
I choose i t  for my share ; 
Being but a mouthful of air , 
I am content  to perish ; 
1 am but a mouthful of sweet air . 
O lamentable shadows ,  
Obs curi ty of s trife ! 
I choose a pleasant life 
Among indolent meadows ; 
Wisdom mus t  live a bitter life . 
The Mus i cians ' wish is  " folly" to the hero because i t  offers 
no hope of immortali ty nor of heightened experience . But 
nei ther does i t  generate the bitterness which comes from an 
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encounter wi th deceiving and hateful gods , those " lamentable 
shadows . "  
As a final irony , Yeats has the wel l  and the tree, 
themselves symbols of the sacred experience ,  recognize the 
pleni tude of Being in the common , everyday , profane life a 
' The man that I prai se ' ,  
Cries out the emp ty well , 
' Lives all his days 
Where a hand on the bell 
Can call the milch cows ' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' The man that I praise ' , 
Cries out the leaf les s tree , 
' Has married and s tays 
By an old hearth , and he 
On naugh t has set s tore 
But children and dogs on the f l oor . • 
( 144 - 145 ) 
The divorce between Being and the sacred i s  complete .  The 
� religiosa is the path only of ascetics and heroes . 
The sacred has been shown to be empty of life . All l i f e , 
all order , seems now to be in the profane . The well asks a 
"Who but an idiot would praise/ Dry s tones in a well? " ( 144 ) . 
A better ques tion might be a who but Yeats could wri te a 
tes tament to the profane and dress  i t  in the c lothing of  
my th and ri tual 'l 
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v .  Analysis  of "Purgatory"  
In "Purgatory" we are introduced to two charac ters a 
an Old Man and a Boy . The Old Man turns out to be the 
father of  the Boy ,  and he has brought the Boy to an old , 
ruined house for a very special reason . He tells  the Boy 
to s tudy the old house s ince the house once belonged to the 
family of  the Old Man ' s  mother . During the firs t half of 
the play ,  the Old Man relates the s tory of the house � and 
of his unfortunate fami ly a how his mother was - married below 
her social; s tatus to a drunkard , who eventua_lly brought 
ruin to the es tate . 
The Old Man ' s  father nei ther had a formal education 
nor valued one , s o  he denied the Old Man a formal education . 
The Old Man fil learn to read , however , and through the help 
of the " gamekeeper ' s  wi fe"  and a "Catholic curate " managed 
to develop s ome aris tocratic sensibili ties . These sensibili ties 
were to be the seeds of tragedy , however ,  since the Old Man � s  
father squandered th·e whole fortune of h i s  wife ' s  family 
on cards , horses , drink, and women . Eventually the father 
had to s tart selling the grand old house and i ts properties . 
The Old Man was eventually turned out into the s treets , but 
not before he s truck back in revenge at  his father . One 
day the father came home drunk , set the house on fire ,  and 
burned i t  down . While the house was burning , the uld ,vran 
ki lled hi s father wi th a knife . He j us ti f ies his ac t by 
s tating s 
He ki l led the hous e ;  to ki l l  a house 
Where great men grew up , married , died ,  
I here dec lare a c ap i tal o f f ens e . ( 432 ) 
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The hous e has mul tiple conno tati ons . I t  s tands for 
the ac tual bui lding which the f a:th.er burned in an ac t of 
careles snes s ,  but it als o s tands f or the great f aini ly l ine 
which the father " p o l luted . "  It is  als o ,  in a s ense ,  a 
s acred s·po t ,  a spot made s acred by the heroic l ives of the 
woman ' s  ances tors . One fee l s  that the f a ther performed an 
ac t of desecration by even marrying in to the f ami ly ( at leas t 
the Old Man thinks s o ) . Finally , the house may s tand f or 
the ac tual ; l i fe of the Old Man . By des troying the house ,  
the f a ther als o des troyed his s on ;  he cut hi s s on o f f  from 
the living roots to his p as t .  
As the Old Man relates this s tory to his own s on ,  
the house lights up wi th the spi:ri t o f  the Old Man ' s  mo ther . 
Her spiri t has returned to the house because i t  i s  the 
annivers ary of her wedding and the beget ting o f  the Old Man .  
This happens much l ike those reports from 
Spiri tism, whether of folk- lore or o f  the s �ance 
room,  the vi s ions of Swedenb org , and the speculation 
o f  the P latoni s ts and Japanes e  plays , [whi ch1 wi l l  
have i t  that w e  may s e e  at cer tain roads and in cer­
tain houses old murders ac ted over again , and in 
certain f ields dead hun tsmen riding wi th hors e and 
hound ,
1
or ancien t  armies fighting above b ones or 
ashes , 
1Yeats , Es s ays , P •  520 .  
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The whole tragi c  night o f  the Old Man ' s c oncep tion i s  re­
p l ayed , and wi l l  be c on tinuous ly rep l ayed un t i l  the e f fects 
o f  that night are ful f i l led .  The s in o f  the Old Man ' s  mo ther , 
acc ord ing to the Old Man ,  i s  tha t she in pas s i on conceived 
and s tarted a> chain of events which led to the fall of her 
demesne and household , and eventua l ly to her husband ' s  mur-
der . The seeds o f  her s on ' s  Oedipus s tory were s own  that 
nigh t  • 
. The Old Man means to release his mo ther ' s  spiri t by 
bringing the B oy to the hous e .  He ki l l s  the B oy wi th the 
s ame kni f e  wi th which he ki l led hi s own f a ther , and thus 
tries . to d i s c on tinue the chain o f  tragic e f f ec ts . But his 
p l an f a i l s , and his mo ther s tarts to relive the even t all 
over again . " Twice a murderer , "  he cries in ·despair , " and 
al l f or no thing , / And she mus t  animate that dead nigh t/ No t 
once but many times l "  ( 436 ) . At the end o f  the p l ay ,  he 
i s  l e f t wi th no thing but a feeb le cry to God , a God who 
c an alone end hi s mother ' s  cruel purga tory 1 " Appeas e/ The 
mi s ery of the living and the remors e  of the dead " ( 436 ) . 
The p l ay can b e  unders tood more eas i ly i f  one takes 
Yeats ' s  theos ophical b e l i e f s  in to ac c oun t . In g ood Neo-
p l a t onic f ash i on , Yea ts b e l i eved in a general world s oul , 
the Anima Mundi , from whi ch arti s ts , wri ters , and mys t i c s  
draw their images and ideas . H e  ob s erved 1 
If you suspend the cri tical f acul ty ,  I have dis­
c overed , ei ther a s  the resul t o f  training , or , i f  
y ou have the gi f t ,  by pas s ing i2 to a s l igh t  tranc e ,  
images p a s s rap i d ly b e f ore you . 
2 1b i d . , P •  508 . 
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By becoming very s ti l l , the ar ti s t or mys tic i s  trans f ormed , 
as i t  were , in to a " p o l i shed mirrortt which ref lec ts thes e  
images into the in teri or eye . S ince thes e images s eem 
c ommon to all men , .Yeats c onc luded that they are bi ts and 
pieces of " a  great memory pas s ing on from generation to gen­
era tion . 11 3 
But the images whi ch pas s through the mind of the 
sens i tive man always s eem to be touched wi th a hint of per-
s onali ty ;  they seem to b e  more than merely wel l-used arche­
types f rom a gian t ,  universal catalog . How c ould this be? 
The images do not move in c onfus ed , random mo t i on ,  but s eem 
to b e· c lus tered in to uni ties . Yeats c ould on ly conc lude tha t  
the i deas •;  f ar from being independen t monad� , ac tually grow 
toge ther in branch- like f ashion from " s eeds " which are 
p l an ted in the Anima Mundi .  He wri tes & 
I am persuaded tha t  a logical proces s ,  or a series 
o f  rela ted images , has b ody and per i od , and I think 
of Anima Mundi as a great pool or garden where i t 
(ei ther] moves through i ts al l o t ted grow th l ike a 
great water plant or fragran tly b ranches in the air . 4 
Thoughts , and s ouls as wel l , are not c omp l e tely spiri tual 
in nature , but are compos ed of " animal spiri ts . "  They are , 
thus , p artially corporeal . An individual ' s  thoughts are 
nouri shed by the though ts and energies which surround them 
in the great c ommon pool , and they c on tinue to grow . They 
take on , s eeming ly , a l i f e  o f  their own . Once a pers on s e t s  
a p ar t i cu l ar though t or des ire i n  mo t i on ,  h e  c anno t  rec a l l  i t .  
3 Ib i d . 
4 Ibid . , P •  5 19 .  
We c an only refuse to s tart the wandering s equence 
or , if s tart i t  does , hold i t  in the in tellec tual 
light where time gallops , and so keep i t  from 
s lipping down in to the s luggish vehi c l e . The toi l 
o f  the living i s  to free thems elves from an endl e s s  
s equence of obj ec ts , an d  that of the dead to fre� thems elves from an endles s s equence of though ts . 
One gets the impres s i on that Yeats ' s  ABima Mundi i s  c om-
parable to a giant , Freudian .!£!. into whi ch our dayligh t  
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though ts , pas s i ons , and memories are p l an ted ,  and in which 
they grow , qui te uncon trolled ,  through a tangled moras s of 
quas i-corporeal images . One i s  reminded o f  Marvel l ' s  " veg­
etab le l ove " which grew " Vas ter than Empires , and more s l ow . " 6 
Death of the b ody ,  apparently ,  does not hal t the 
growth o f  thes e great " thought-ne tworks . "  They are l ike 
large tree� whos e branches grow in all direc tions un t i l  they 
enc oun ter an ob s truc t i on ,  or unti l the vi tal f l ow o f  s ap is 
b l ocked , or un t i l  they are suddenly s tri cken from the tree 
by natural calaini ty  or f orce of man ' s  blade . A pers on ' s  
spiri t ,  which i s  composed o f  al l his vari ous branches o f  
though t ,  cannot truly attain e ternal res t un til thes e  veg-
e tative " thought�networks " are s topped from growing . Yeats 
c ommen ts a 
When al l s equence [ of branching memories ] comes to 
an end , time c omes to an end , and the s oul pu ts on 
the rhy thmic or spiri tual body or luminous b ody and 
contemplates al l the even ts o f  i ts memory and every 
pos s ib le impul s e  in 8fj e ternal pos s e s s i on o f  i ts e l f  
i n  one s ingl e  momen t .  
5 lbid . , P • 520 . 
6Aildrew Marvell , 11 To Hi s Coy Mi s tress , "  Andrew Mar­
vell : Complete P oe tr:y ,  ed . George deF . Lord ( New York s 
Random Hous e ,  Inc . ,  19 68 ) ,  P• 23 . 
7Yeats , Es s ays , P •  524 .  
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Af ter death , then , each spiri t mus t go through a period of 
purgation , during which it re-enac ts cons tantly the various 
pas sionate experiences which planted the seeds of i ts own 
" thought-networks . " .  This period of purgatory can be ended 
in two ways . Ei ther the various branches grow out until 
they reach their natural ends- - in this , the " thought-network" 
i s  more like a s olved cross-word puzz le than a tree- - or the 
natural intens i ty  of the " though t-network" is  worn away by 
the constant repeti tion of the ac t-- the tree runs out of s ap .  
The individual ' s  " thought-network , " then , continues 
to grow and branch af ter bodily death because i t  has a life 
of i ts own .  I t  is , as we have mentioned , partial ly cor­
poreal , an� , though i t  exis ts in conjunc tion. wi th the body , 
i t  is  not entirely dependent on i t .  By insis ting that the 
s oul is partially corporeal , Yeats contradic ted the Medieval 
S choolmen . The Scholas tics thought that the rational powers 
of men were his di s tinguishing charac teris tic , were com­
pletely spiritual , and were a s tep higher in metaphysical 
s tatus than the vegetable or animal spiri ts . Yeats blurs 
their dis tinction ,  and in doing s o ,  bridges the mind-body 
dualism which became a maj or problem in the seven teenth 
century . 
Moreover , by making the thoughts , desires , and 
memories of a man partially corporeal , Yeats could explain 
how one man ' s  thoughts affec ted those of another . He could 
als o exp lain how the thoughts , desires , and memories of the 
dead affec t  thos e of the living ; for example s 
The dead living in their memories , are , I am per­
suaded , the s ource of all that we call ins tinc t ,  
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and i t  i s  their love and their des ire , all unknowing , 
that make us drive beyond our reagon , or in de­
fiance of our interes t i t may be . 
When one takes on the phi los ophy of a purga tory , one c an  not 
help , it s eems , but assume the phi los ophy of  the Communion 
o f  Saints as well . The fantas tic , vegetative though ts ,  mem­
ories , and des ires of the living and the dead mus t intertwine 
and affec t  each other . The living , thus , may help or hinder 
the dead s ouls from bringing their " though t-ne tworks " to a 
peaceful end . Or , at leas t ,  i t  seems that this  should be 
pos sible in some way . 
In " Purgatory " the Old Man attemp ts to help his 
mother ' s  " :thought-network" c ome to an end . Since his s on 
i s  a vis ible effec t of his mother ' s  night of pas s ion ,  the 
Old Man thinks that by killing the B oy he can end his mother ' s  
purgation--at leas t  there wi ll b e  no further chance for the 
family line to continue . 
S o  the Old Man brings the B oy to the hous e on the 
anniversary of hi s mo ther ' s  wedding . Thi s i s  the nigh t  when 
she will ini tiate the downfall of her f ami ly ' s great es tate . 
I t  is  a night fraught wi th  pas sion ,  a nigh t  of beginnings , 
a night which ini tiates many .. thought-networks . "  The Old 
Man realizes that his mother mus t  relive this  moment over 
and over again until thi s  great " thought-network" comes 
to an end . He s trikes out at the Boy and ki l l s  him s 
I kil led that lad because had he grown up 
8 rbid . , p .  5 26 .  
He would have s truck a woman ' s  fancy , 
Begot ,  and pas s ed the pollution on o ( 435 )  
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'!his is his own s impli s tic solution to such a complex problem. 
But all i s  in vain , f or in reliving the act of the 
wedding nigh t ,  the Old Man ' s  mother regenerates her passion ,  
and creates new living sap to insure the continuance o f  her 
memory . Her branching " thought-network" wi ll jus t not die l 
But there is  more , as Peter Ure says , 
.,!he.re is  a great irony in [the Old Man ' s  frus trated 
attempt to free his mother ' s  spiri t1 , too . For this 
act , which is des igned to finish " all that conse­
quence , "  and indeed does s o ,  is  also a fresh addi­
tion to the links of consequence . Ins tead of a 
lengthening chain i t  makes of them a circular band 
qf horror, a wheel of  fir� a the s on ki lls the father , 
the father kills  the son .  
The Old Man has not ended the ef fects o f  his · mother ' s pas s i on ,  
but has tied them into a Gordian Knot J  
Can there be anything sacred in this  nightmare which 
the Old Man cons tructs ? The fac t  that the dead s ouls mus t 
relive their moments of passion ,  and that the Old Man and 
the Boy are s omehow participants in these moments , sugges ts 
that perhaps we have a form of sacred time in "Purgatory . "  
I f , however , the s acred time in "Purgatory " is  s imilar to 
Eliade ' s  sacred time in these respec ts , i t  di ffers from 
Eliade ' s  sacred time in o thers . 
Firs t of all , the moments which become " s acred " in 
" Purgatory" are not taken from a non-his torical , my thical 
time . They are the very his torical momen ts in the lives of 
the suf f ering s ouls which become cons tantly repeatable at 
9Pe ter Ure , Yeats the P l a�righ t  ( London a Routledge 
& Keg an P aul , 1963 ) , P •  111 . 
the momen t o f  dea th . Thes e  moments , moreover , are not 
in f ini tely repeatab l e ,  l ike those s acred moments in my th, 
s ince : 
The s oul s in Purgatory tha t come b ack 
To habi tati ons and f ami li ar s p o ts . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Relive 
Their transgres s i ons , and that n o t  once 
But many times ; they know a t  l as t 
The cons equences o f  those trans gres s ions 
Whe ther upon o thers or upon thems e lves . ( 43 1 )  
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S o ,  though thes e moments have s tepped ou� o f  the flow o f  
his tory , they are n o t  inf ini tely repeatab l e . They s top a t  
th e  momen t when a l l  the c ons equences are worked out ,  or when 
their vi tal energy i s  c omp l etely spent in the re- enac tmen t .  
Another obvi ous d i f f erence i s  that thes e momen ts 
are f i l l ed ' wi th remorse and impatience ; . they . tend , as i t  
were , t o  move toward non-b eing- -Yeats ' s  chaos . Their end 
i s  their own sel f -des truc t i on ,  whi l e  the end o f  Eli ade ' s  
s acred moments was vi tal i ty ,  li f e ,  Being . E l i ad e ' s  s ac red 
momen ts burs t wi th an overf l owing o f  grac e  bringing p l en­
i tude to all who are caught up in them . 
And th i s  brings us to a f inal di f f eren c e  b etween 
Eli ade ' s  s acred time and th a t  f ound in · " Purg a tory . "  The 
s acred t ime o f  Eli ade was open to the en trance o f  primi tive 
men . During the ri tual s  and fes tival s primi tive men ac tual ly 
b ec ame c on temporary wi th their my thical gods . By entering 
in to the ri tuals , primi tive men s tepped out of profane time � 
and into a much more real time , the time .22, origine . The 
Old Man and the B oy ,  however , though they wi tnes s  the " s acred 
moment 11 when the Old l"lan ' s  mo ther " relive& herJ transgres s i ons , 11 
cannot enter into that time , They s tand outs ide of that 
time , s till  immersed in his tory , and watch . This fac t  is 
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brought to our atten tion especially when we realize that the 
murder of the Boy does not really aff ec t  the fate of the 
Old Man ' s  mother . The ri tual s acri fice never leaves profane 
time ; i t  is  not frui tful . The time of  the living and the 
time of those in purgatory , while they are intertwined , are 
mutually exclus ive l ike two s eparate s trands bound into one 
cord , This , perhaps , is the thought behind the symbolism 
of  the mis s ing threshold . The threshold f or b.2ffi2 religiosus 
represen ted the · "narrow path "  by which one could pas s from 
the profane into the sacred and back again . 10 · But in "Pur-
gatory , " the threshold of the house i s  " gone to patch a pig­
s.ty , " I t  i s  an announcement that the attempt of the Old Man 
to help his mother ' s spirit  i s  inevi tably doomed to failure . 
But what of the house i tsel f ?  From the beginning , 
from the Old Man ' s injunc tion to " S tudy that house , " i t  is  
clear that the hous e plays a central , " orienting " role in 
the play .  I t ,  like a sacred pillar , marks the center of 
the world for the Old Man and the Boy .  Un til they come to 
the house ,  al l space s eems chaotic for the pair s 
Hal f-door , hall door , 
Hi ther and thi ther day and night 
Hill or hol l ow, shouldering thi s  pack , 
Hearing you talk . ( 430 ) 
This i s  the world of Vladimir and Es tragon , There i s  no 
ori entation ; all space i s homogeneous . 
lOS ee Eli ade, PP • 18 l f f . 
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The aimles s wandering i s  brough t to an end by the 
pair ' s  arrival a t  the hous e .  Here i s  a marker ; here i s  a 
poin t of orien tation .  I t  i s  no t a vibran t , living marker , 
a t  leas t not at f i rs t .  
The f l oor i s  gone , the windows g one , 
And where there should be roof there ' s sky , 
And here ' s  a b i t  o f  an egg- she l l  thrown 
Out of a j ackdaw ' s nes t .  ( 431 ) 
Nex t to the hou s e  s tands ano ther p or ten t ,  a broken tree . 
The Old Man rec alls a 
I s aw i t  a year ago s tripped b are as n'OW , 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I s aw i t  f i f ty years ago 
B e f ore the thunderb o l t  had riven i t ,  
Green leaves , ripe leaves , leaves thi ck a s  
bu t ter , 
Fa t ,  greasy l i f e . ( 430 )  
Eviden t ly the hous e ,  the tree , the whole demesne were a l ive 
and vib ran t  ear l i er . Thes e  were the proper ties o f  a weal thy 
fami ly , a f ami ly whi ch came to ruin . And thes e  were the 
proper ties which :were , to be the inheri tance of the Old Man .  
So thi s  " s acred s p o t "  � orient the l i f e  o f  the Old Man ,  
but i t  i s  no t a heal thy ori entation ; i t  i s  an orientation 
that drips wi th death . 
Eliade s ays a 
Every s acred space imp lies a hierophany , an irrup ­
tion of the s acred tha t resul t s  in detaching a 
terri tory from the surrounding cosric mi l i eu and 
making i t  qual i tatively d i f f eren t . 
The hous e in " Purgatory " has i ts hierophany as wel l . But 
the s acred does not break through- - i t  is the spiri t o f  the 
Old Nan ' s dead mo ther whi ch ultima tely marks thi s spo t out 
1 1 El i ade , P •  26. 
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of the chaos , and gives i t  meaning . And b o th the Old Man 
and the Boy bear wi tnes s to thi s fac t . 
The nigh t  of the app ar i t i on i s  a " fe s t ival " nigh t ,  
the annivers ary o f  the Old Man ' s  mo ther ' s  wedding and o f  
hi s concep tion ,  s o  i t  i s  righ t  that the tw o  particip an ts 
are there to wi tnes s the events . But the hous e ,  the marker 
in the chaos , is f l awed , and so is the Old Man ' s  memory . 
This i s  brough t ou t from the very s tar t s 
I try to rememb er wha t  the butler 
S aid to the g amekeeper 
In mid-Oc tober , but I c anno t .  
I f  I c anno t ,  none l iving c an . ( 430 ) 
I t  i s  hard to as s e s s  how importan t  thi s  f ac t  would have 
b een , but the f ac t  tha t  the Old Man men tions i t  when he i s  
trying t o  recall the house ' s  " J okes an d  .s tori_es " s eems t o  
s e t  a general tone , i . e .  con fus i on reigns in the memory o f  
the Old Man .  His memory i s  n o t  only weak , but i t  i s  al s o  
warped by bi tternes s over the los s o f  the es tate . Becaus e 
o f  thes e  two inf luences the myth , i f  " my th " i s  the prop er 
word to use f or the Old Man ' s s tory , o f  " Purgatory " wi l l  
not be handed down properly . 
Thi s i s  important when we recal l El i ade ' s  c l aim that 
memory was an imp or tan t  key to primi tive men .  I t  was imp or­
tan t to remember the var i ous my ths and ri tual s , f or it was 
through these tha t  primi tive men learned the p aradigmatic 
ac ts of the gods . In f ac t ,  Eliade s ays , 
[Primitive men ' s] whol e  religious l i f e  i s  a c om­
memora t i on , a rememb ering . The memory reac tual­
i z ed by the ri tes • • •  p l ay s  a d ec i s ive role ; wha t  
happened i n  i l lo tempore mus t  never be f orgo t ten . 
The true s in is  forgetting . 12 
The my ths mus t  b e  remembered correc tly , and they mus t be 
remembered in de tail . 
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" Purgatory " i s  unique in that i t  is  a relating of a 
my th  ins ide the relating of  a myth .  The reader can view 
the whole play as a myth ,  but ins ide the play the Boy learns 
a my th  too , the s tory of the house . 
In ini tiation ceremonies of primi tive tribes , young 
boys and girls were ini tiated into the secret my ths of the 
tribe . The receiving of the secret les s ons , the gnosis , 
brough t them in to a new s tage of li f e ,  adul thood . Eliade 
comments a 
The ini tiate i s  not only the one newborn or re­
susci'ta ted 1 he is a man who knows , who ·ias learned 
the mys teries , who has had revelations . � 
So the B oy  in " Purgatory , 11 like Cuchulain in " At the Hawk ' s  
Well , " is  being ini tiated . He i s  learning the family s ecrets , 
and further , he is  learning them at the " center of the world , " 
the spot from whence hi s seed sprung . 
But there is  more than gnos is in the ri te of ini ti-
ation . 
Ini tiation ,  death , mys tical ecs tasy , abs olute 
knowledge , " fai th "  in Judeao-Chris tiani ty-- all 
these are equivalent to pas s age from one mode of 
being to another an�
4
bring about a veri tab le on­
tolog�cal mutation . 
Thi s was of ten s een in context of the death-resurrec tion 
1 2 Ibid . , P • 101 . 
l 3 lb id • , P •  188 . 
14 lb id . , P• 18 1. 
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scene . The ini ti ate was to "die" symbolical ly in the ri tual , 
and then rise again as a new creature . 
Ini tiation includes a ri tual death and resurrec tion . 
This is  why , among numerous primi tive peoples ,  the 
novice i s  symbolically "killed , " laid in a trench , 
and covered wi th leaves . When he rises from the 
grave he i s  looked upon as a � !ill!!!. • f or he has 
been brought to birth
1gnce more , this time direc tly }2z � cosmic mother . 
Wi th thi s  in mind , we can finally receive the ful l 
impact of the Old Man ' s  ac tions . The Boy is  brought to the 
house in a s ort of  ini tiation rite . He learns the " s ecrets " 
of his family , the f orbidden knowledge which he had never 
suspec ted before . He can expec t to be recognized now as 
an ad�l t . But af ter the gnosis i s  received , the ceremony 
s tarts to go wrong . The Boy rej ec ts part of the secret s 
" No ,  you are mad l / You are getting madde·r every day "  ( 433 ) . 
Indeed , the Old Man himself  i s  not sure of the en tire meaning 
of the night 1 
I lack schooling . 
Go fetch Tertullian ; he and I 
Will ravel al l that prob lem out 
Whi l s t  thos e  two lie upon the mattress 
Begetting me . ( 434 ) 
Not only i s  the Old Man ignorant of the s acred meanings , but 
the B oy is no t interes ted . He covets only money , not the 
secret knowledge . He tries to run away wi th the Old Man ' s  
purs e ,  but i s  s topped & 
Come back l Come back l 
And s o  you thought to s lip away , 
� bag of money between your fingers . 
(434) 
15 Ibid. , P •  144 . 
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Disregard for the " s acred " fac ts and a faulty unders tanding 
of the "secrets " are bound to lead to a tragic end . For the 
Boy ,  there can be no symbolic re-birth to manhood . Tragically , 
th�re !!. a death , but the B oy ' s  death is  not symbolic . In 
the presence of his father ' s ghos t ,  the Old Man ri tual ly 
murders hi s s on .  The ri tual ini tiation has gone all wrong . 
Even the " s acred knowledge " is  turned into a nonsense s ong s 
"Hus�- a-bye baby , thy .1 father '  s a knight , /  Thy mother ' s  a 
lady , lovely and brigh t "  ( 435 ) .  
Again Yeats ' s  play sub tly uses the concep ts of sacred 
time and space , but they are used to dif ferent ends than 
those' Eli ade describes . There is no feeling of real i ty  
and Being •in the house of " Purgatory . " All · is twis ted and 
terrible . There is no hope of new life from the " sacred " 
moments of the play ;  the " s acred " moments are only pathways 
to despair . The cry to God at the end of the play i s  like 
an af terthough t- -cut off  from the center of the play .  
In "Purgatory " the s acred time i s  repeatable , but 
it can no t be lived into by the Old Man and the Boy .  In 
this respec t i t  i s  not much di fferent from the impotent 
memories which the Old Man carries with him throughout his 
life . The s acred space of the house ill orient the Old Man ' s 
world , but ·  this order did not bring life and s tabi li ty ;  i t  
brought dea th ,  despai r ,  and doom . I t  would be perhaps 
tru thful to s ay that in " Purgatory " the s acred had g one 
s our . 
ss . 
Conc lus i on 
By analyz ing " At the Hawk ' s  Wel l "  and " Purga tory , " 
thi s  e s s ay has attemp ted to show that Yea t s  did incorporate 
s ome trapp ings of the primi tive reli g i ous experi ence into 
his plays . The wel l  s eems to be the cen ter of a s acred 
spot in ·" At the Hawk ' s  Well . "  In " Purg a tory " the charac ters 
s eem to come into con tac t wi th a time whi ch is qual i ta tively 
d i f feren t from the ordinary time o f  dai ly li fe . And bo th 
p l ays ·seem to have traces o f  the my thological about them . 
Al l o f  thes e aspec ts ( together wi th the us e o f  the 
masks , dance , and chan ting in the presen tation of p l ays l ike 
" At the Hawk ' s Wel l " ) make the audi ence atl tha t  i t  i s  wi t­
nes s ing s ome s ort of re l i g i ous even t .  Indeed , from the es s ay 
" The Tragic Theatre , "  we know tha t  Yeats wan ted hi s audi ences 
to feel that way . He wan ted the tragic emo tions f ound therein 
to break down " the dykes that s eparate man from man " - - and to 
ca tapul t the audience into the A9ima Mund i . 
I t  i s  c lear ,  · then , that the plays were to o f f er a 
rel igious experience to the audience .  But i t  i s  at th i s  
poin t  th a t  w e  run in to a paradox i f  we rec al l , f or ins tance , 
the f inal s tanz as in " At the Hawk ' s  Wel l . "  In thos e  s tanz as 
the Mus i c i ans seem to c ounsel the conunon man to avoid the 
re l i g i ous exper i ence .  Though Yeats ' s  audi ences may n o t  have 
been mere c ommon f olk ,  they were not a l l  heroes ei ther . S o  
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we have the p aradox o f  a poet who des ign s  his plays to be 
re l i g i ous experiences whi le he devi ses new myths whi ch cauti on 
the c ormnon f o lk agains t becoming involved wi th the s acred . 
Faced wi th thi s  paradox , one migh t c onclude that 
Yeats toyed wi th the " trappings "  o f  the s acred experience 
whi l e  cons i s ten t ly main taining s o l i d ,  humani s tic values at 
the core of his plays - -values whi ch are f ound no t  in the 
s acred but in " the f oul rag-and - b one shop o f  the hear t . " l 
To s e t tle in t o  such a c onc lus i on ,  however , i s  to i gnore the 
in tense s eri ousnes s wi th whi ch Yea ts approached the s uper­
natural . Such a c onc lus i on would deny Yeats ' s  in tegri ty as 
an arti s t .  Leonard Na than , f or example , reminds us tha t  
the very rea s on why Yeats was such an avid experimen ter in 
drama was tha t  
Nei ther trad i t i onal drama nor the reali sm o f  the 
new lb s eni te theatre • • •  allowed f or wha t  he 
though t the mos t s igni fican t  experience pos s ible 
to man ,  that o f  supernatural reali ty .  To def ine 
the human cond i t i on wi thout reference to the s uper­
natural �as to reduce man ' s  s ta ture in b o th  l i f e  
an d  ar t .  
To s ay tha t  the superna tural experience i s  " s igni f i c an t , "  
however , i s  not to s ay that i t  i s  c omfor ting , ordering , or 
grac i ous . On the c on trary , Nathan goes on to sugges t that 
the core of Yeats ' s  spiri tual phi l o s ophy was a war " of 
spiri tual wi th natural order . " 3 Man , a f in i te being , s trive s  
1Yea t s , Collec ted Poems , P •  3 3 6 , 
2Leonard E .  Nathan , The Tra�i c  Drama o f  W i l l i am 
Bu t e ea ts s  Fi ure s in a Dance New York : Columbi a 
Univer s i ty Pres s , 1 , P •  1 .  
3 Ib id . , P •  2 .  
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to submerg e  hims elf in the great univers al c on s c i ousne s s , but 
he is met by hos tili ty .  
The mos t  marked charac teri s ti c  in Yeats ' s  a t t i ­
tude toward the sup ernatural w a s  his b e l i e f  i n  i ts 
imper s onal cruel ty toward the f ragmen tary , li�i ted 
b eings who a t temp ted to at tain uni ty wi th i t .  
There i s  indeed nothing c omf orting or graci ous about Cuchulain ' s  
mee ting wi th the hawk woman or the Old Man ' s  mee ting wi th 
h i s  mo ther ' s  spiri t .  
Does thi s  real i z a t i on bring us any c l o s er to s olving 
our paradox? Perhap s  i t  does , for i f  Yeats f e l t  that the 
s acred was a des truc tive inf luence on the peop l e  who tried 
to attain uni ty  w i th i t ,  then he c learly c ould no t preach a 
gospel of surrender to the s acred in his p l ays . At the s ame 
time , however , Yeats f i rmly beli eved that the s acred was 
the true s ource o f  energy and pas s i on ( as we have s een in 
h i s  e s s ay " The Cel tic Elemen t in Li terature " ) , and he al s o  
dec lared that all great l i terature received i t s  vi tal i ty from 
c on tac t wi th thos e  quarters . Thus he fel t tha t  hi s p l ays , 
" At the Hawk ' s Wel l 11 and " Purgatory 11 f or ins tanc e , should 
be roo ted f irmly in the s acred . The p aradox s eems to be tha t 
though unbounded chao tic energy and p as s i on , when cap tured , 
make f or great l i tera tur e , they c an a l s o  des troy warmth , eas e ,  
and a truly human l i fe . 
I t  i s  here , then , tha t  Yea t s  p arts c ompany wi th 
Eliade ( and wi th fundamen tal rel i g i ous tradi tions , i f  we 
accept Eliade as the auth or i ty in this mat ter . ) Eli ade s ays 
4 Ibid . , P •  5 .  
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that the s acred experienc e  gave primi tive men as surance , 
order , and guid ance . Yeats s ays tha t  the s acred experience 
can deceive and des troy men . Human i s tic value s , f or Yeats , 
c ome from human i . e . , the profane ,  experi ences . 
In the end , then , Yeats incorporated the les s on of 
Crazy Jane into his plays s 
' Fair and f oul are ne�r o f  kin , 
And fair needs foul . ' 
And , in his p l ays , the s acred and profane are indeed mixed--
s acred experience wi th human i s tic values . For thi s reas on 
hi s audi ences are not as sured , but they are led , perhap s , 
into the " troub led ecs tasy " o f  Yeats ' s  primi tive Cel t .  
5Yeats , C o l lec ted P oems , P •  254 . 
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